A Ntw Ttrrltory-And tht
Mtthodlsts Wtrt Thtrt ·
ARKANSAS BECAME A TERRITORY of the United States in March, 1819.
In November each of the five counties chose representatives for the
territorial House of Representatives, and William Stevenson was one of
the two from Hempstead County. He had been traveling over the state
for several years, so it is not surprising that the other eight members of
the body elected him Speaker of the House. "Mr. Stephenson was conducted to the Speaker's chair, made his acknowledgements to the House
and entered upon the duties of his office." 1 However, he decided overnight that his health would not permit him to carry this responsibility
and resigned as Speaker the next day. The House then requested him to
open the daily sessions with prayer. He was active on several committees
and occasionally served as chairman pro tern.
While in the first session of the House, Stevenson sponsored a bill
regulating procedures for marriage and another to give counties, rather
than the state, the right to choose the location of the county seat; and
we can assume that he voted for a bill "Providing for keeping holy the
sabbath day." 2 At the fall, 1820, session he had a hand in moving the
location of the state capital from Arkansas Post to Little Rock: "On
motion of Mr. Stevenson, the amended bill from the Council [the upper
House} for the removal of the temporary seat of government of this
Territory to Little Rock was taken up and read; and on the question
being taken, Will the House concur with the Legislative Council in
said amendment? it was decided in the affirmative, by yeas and nays
[6 for and 3 against}." 3 After Stevenson served his term, other Methodists were elected over the next few years to the legislature; among
them were Clayborn Wright, John H. Fowler, James Clark.
The Use of Local Preachers

But Stevenson's main energies were given to preaching over the
state, counseling the other preachers, planning new locations for
Methodist societies, and recruiting additional preachers. He gave much
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attention to encouraging the local preachers, for much of the success of
the Methodist movement depended on them. They filled in during the
times the circuit preachers were elsewhere on their rounds. Stevenson
probably met the Rev. Timothy Flint (from the East) when he was
preaching for a short time at Arkansas Post in 1819. Flint wrote later
that he doubted that his few sermons had much effect on his congregations.
. . . Religion nowhere has much influence unless . .. the associations of awe,
of tenderness, and of piety are established by frequent and long repetition . . .
the transient labours of itinerants . .. seem to operate on a region over which
it passes like the flames of a stubblelield.'

Fortunately the Methodist system of relying on local preachers (who
farmed or otherwise supported themselves and preached on Sundays)
proved to be ideal in Arkansas-as it had in John Wesley's England
and in Francis Asbury's labors east of the Mississippi. These men carried
much of the responsibility for nurturing the young congregations that
the circuit riders planted. We have noted that Eli Lindsey was in this
category. Local preachers also made it possible for many communities
to have "resident" ministers who could represent the church. This was
true at Arkansas Post in 1820, for the Rev. Cephas Washburn, on his
way west to establish Dwight Mission, wrote, "At the Post we found
hospitable friends, and a quiet and comfortable boarding place, in the
family of a Methodist local preacher." 5
For many years the number of local preachers in each congregation
was listed in the annual conference minutes or journal. In 1844 (the
first year such figures were gathered) forty-three pastors were appointed
in Arkansas, and their efforts were supplemented by ninety-nine local
preachers.
So important were local preachers that the General Conference of
1820 authorized an annual district conference made up of local preachers alone. We know of three of these held in the Arkansas District:
September of 1822, 1823, and 1824. The first two were held at Ebenezer campground (then in Hempstead County and later moved to what
is now Howard County) and the third at the Hempstead County courthouse. 6 Their functions were to recommend new preachers, to oversee
the spiritual life of the younger preachers, and to provide inspiration
and fellowship.
Importing Preachers

But in spite of the excellent assistance by local preachers, the field
needed regular conference members who could give full time to preaching. Most of these had to be recruited outside the state. Their names
are legion and cannot all be listed; but among them in these years we
find John Scripps, originally from England; Isaac Brookfield from New
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Jersey; Andrew Hunter from Ohio; William P. Ratcliffe; John M. Carr;
and the Bewleys (Nelson, Mahlon, Robert), from Tennesseee.
Eight preachers went from Tennessee to Arkansas in one "mass migration" in 1831-32. The story of these eight who came in 1831 is an
interesting one. John Harrell, one of the group, tells about the event:
In the year 1831 ... when the Bishop [Robert R. Roberts] reached Paris,
the seat of the Tennessee Conference, he began to beat up for volunteers to fill
the Arkansas District, and the following preachers consented to go to that
wild and sparsely-settled field of labor-viz.: A. D. Smith," Harris G. Jopplin,

Signatures of several of the early Methodist preachers in
Hempstead County in the 1820s.
Alvin Baird, William G. Duke, John N. Hamill, Wm. A. Boyce, Allen M.
Scott, and John Harrell. We were to meet at Memphis by Christmas-day. At
the appointed time, we were all present, and ready for the march west of the
Father of Waters ... the swamp directly in the route to Little Rock was considered impassable. Brother Smith"" suggested the plan of purchasing a flat-boat
• Proper spelling of the name seems to be Smyth.
• • The Arkansas Methodist for July 16, 1890, carried a letter by R. Abbey of
Gulf View, Mississippi, who reported that he knew A. D. Smyth as a boy near Cairo,
Illinois, in 1817. He and his brothers then ran a ferry on the Mississippi River and
were familiar with handling boats. Mr. Abbey commented that "Andy"' Smyth "was
exactly the man to lead an expedition of that sort."
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and going down to Helena. . . . A boat was purchased, each preacher bearing
his part of the price; and, after adjusting our horses, saddles, and saddle-bags,
we unloosed our moorings . . . the scene was new to most of us; sometimes
we pulled with the oars, and then again we would let our boat drift for awhile.
When night came, we would land, tie our boat to a tree, make us a big fire,
cut an armful of cane to make us a bed, and after praying together, we retired
to sleep, using our saddle-blankets for a covering.
We arrived at Helena on the evening of the third day . . . We . . . reached
the hotel. After breakfast the next day, our bills paid, Brother Smith asked the
landlord to let him pray with his family; the answer was, "I do my own
praying." This was our introduction into our new field of labor. Traveling
westward a few miles, we reached the house of a Brother [Benjamin} Burress,"
a good and useful local preacher . . . Here, we met Brother Fountain Brown,
who also had been sent over [from Tennessee} to cultivate this wild and
unsettled land . . .
Leaving Brother Smyth to hold a quarterly-meeting on that (Helena} circuit,
we set out for our places of destination. After traveling two days Brother Boyce
left us for Pine Bluff, Brothers Jopplin and Duke for Mount Prairie, Bro.
Hamill to the Little Rock Circuit (listed in the Minutes as ''Arkansas"} . . .
Brother Baird went to the Creek Nation,] . N . Hamill"" to the Cherokee Nation,
and A. M. Scott to the Washington [county} Circuit. During the year, we had
. . . a revival of religion through the whole Arkansas District. . . . These were
days of labor and suffering. . . .'

The Expanding Circuits

People kept coming to Arkansas, and the Methodist circuits spread
as the people did. Travel by boat increased gradually; the Waverly
steamed up the White River to Batesville on January 4, 1831, the first
to ascend so high--400 miles from the Mississippi. 8 Even earlier, by
1828, the Military Road across the state enabled preachers, to some extent, to reach their appointments. It ran eventually from Memphis to
Little Rock and from there to Fort Smith, with another branch southwest to Washington, Arkansas. One branch came to Little Rock from
Southeast Missouri by Batesville. Stage lines also began about 1826. In
1832 a Congressional Internal Improvement Act scheduled the following Arkansas projects: 9
1. To open Red River (from a mass of trees
and debris called the Raft)
$22,628
2. To improve navigation on Arkansas River
$15,000
3. To repair Memphis road to St. Francis River
.... $20,000
4. To complete road from Washington, Arkansas, to Jackson $ 4,000
• The Arkansas Gazette for March 21, 1832, reported that late in January, evidently soon after this visit, Mr. Burress got lost, wandered for a time, and froze to
death. He was fifty-four and, said the account, "has long been a useful member of
the Methodist Church."
• • This should be "John Harrell."
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And, of course, horseback travel was still the most practical for
the circuit rider. Perhaps that was why William Stevenson called himself a "riding preacher." By this time (1826), however, Stevenson had
moved to Claiborne County, Louisiana, where he spent the rest of his
life.
Meanwhile, Methodist preaching was spreading in Arkansas. In the
fall of 1829 the Rev. Jerome C. Berryman was appointed to a combined
Hot Springs and Mound Prairie Circuit. It was a 600-mile trip to get
to all the preaching places, and it took six weeks to make it. When he
was told this was his circuit he said to himself, "Five hundred miles
[away from his home in Potosi, Missouri} and 'bordering Texas'! A
land of red savages, and white refugees from justice. . . . And sure
enough, some of my preaching places were on the Texas side of Red
River." 10 It was at about this time that James Bowie, of Bowie knife
and Alamo fame, evidently spent some time in the bounds of Berryman's
circuit (at old Washington in Hempstead County). We have no evidence that Bowie had any church connections, though his mother was
described as being "a pious Methodist lady" when she lived in Louisiana
some years earlier. Bowie's father was described by the same observer as
"a benevolent man, bur a desperate sinner," 11 and James himself was
called by another "at that time a civil young man." 12
At that time, according to Berryman,
We [Methodists in Hempstead County] had almost entire possession of the
ground [as a church} for a considerable time. [The territory around the town of
Washington was} the central part of my circuit, a thickly settled and highly improved portion of Hempstead County .... The best class of immigrants laid the
foundation of society in what was then known as The Mount Prairie Country."

Methodist preaching and Methodist societies were soon found in all
areas of the state. One account says that "As far back as 1820 Methodist ministers were preaching in northwest Arkansas;" 14 and it seems
certain the first congregation was organized in Fayetteville by 183132, when Washington (Washington County Circuit) first appears in
the appointments with John Kelly as the preacher.
Methodist circuit riders preached in and around Fort Smith by or before the 1830s, some of them assigned primarily to serve the Indians
to the west of the fort. John Harrell, John N. Hamill, Alvin Baird, and
A. M. Scott were among these; they were in the area by January, 1832.
Others in the area in the years following were Pleasant Tackitt, Learner
B. Stateler, Thomas Bertholf, and Jerome C. Berryman. Both Fort Smith
and Van Buren are listed for the first time in 1840.
One of the oldest preaching appointments in Arkansas that has almost
continuously appeared on the conference record has been Hot Springs.
William Stevenson, we have noted, was appointed there as his first
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Arkansas assignment. After he served it for two years, Washington Orr,
William Harned, Henry Stephenson, Isaac Brookfield, and Gilbert
Clark served one year each.
There was evidently a nucleus of a congregation for these preachers
in these early years. The Rev. John Scripps served as presiding elder in
Arkansas for 1822-23; and he writes that "We had ... some interesting
meetings for two or three days together, at the Warm Springs, near the
W ashataw, among the invalids and their friends, who, to the number of
from fifty to one hundred encamped there. . . ."15 The 1830 census
shows John L. Lovejoy to be a resident in the county; he was a staunch
Methodist who later helped establish churches in North Texas. The
Rev. Henry Cornelius retired from active preaching in 1838 and
settled in the county and was "for more than twenty years ... a faithful
assistant to the traveling ministry." 16
Yet the increase in "permanent" residents was slow in coming; and
there was evidently no sizeable Methodist congregation at the Springs in
these years, but there is a record of a new start in 1852. In that year
the Rev. Samuel Morris came from Rockport to preach to twenty-seven
people who turned out to hear him in the town meetinghouse on Exchange Street. 17
An Organized Congregation in Little Rock

We know that William Stevenson preached at Arkansas Post while
in the legislature, and it is quite likely that he also did so at Little Rock
after the capital was moved there. We have noted the claim that John
Henry preached in Little Rock in 1818 (though we have no documentation). In any event, we feel certain that "circuit preaching" began
there as early as congregations could be assembled. In 1819 an "Arkansas" Circuit was named, with Thomas Tennant in charge; his area included "all the settlements on both sides that [Arkansas} river, from
twenty miles below the Little Rock .. ·. up the river to Point Remove
[and} extending westwardly to the Washitaw." 18 Other pastors were appointed in succeeding years. As presiding elder of the whole state of
Arkansas for 1819, 1820, 1821, 1824, and 1825, Stevenson undoubtedly went to Little Rock from time to time to hold quarterly conferences;
and the elder always preached at such times.
The Arkansas Gazette carried numerous announcements of preaching
by Methodists in Little Rock in the 1820s. These include the Rev. John
Scripps for a sermon on July 4, 1822; the Rev. Jesse Haile three times
in 1826 and three in 1827; and others in 1826.
In the fall of 1830 Mahlon Bewley was appointed to serve the · Arkansas Circuit; but he became ill (and died) during the year, and his
son, Robert a local preacher, was secured to take his place. Robert is
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quoted as saying later: "The only church in the place [Little Rock]
was a log cabin belonging to the Presbyterians. It was in this house [in
1831] that the first Methodist society was organized, and worshipped for
a long time." 19
In the fall of 1832 a new district, Little Rock, was formed; and the
church at Little Rock was listed as a station, or separate appointment.
However, no preacher was immediately available, and the conference
minutes give no record of who was secured. Andrew D. Smyth was the
presiding elder, and he probably filled the pulpit some of the time. We
do know that for a few weeks in the summer of 1833, the pulpit was
filled by the Rev. Alfred W. Arrington, for a short time a Methodist
preacher. Judge William F. Pope says that Arrington arrived in the fall
of 1832, but the Gazette on January 24, 1834, says that he "resided in
this town, for a few weeks, last summer [1833}." Pope says that he was
brilliant as
preacher, lawyer, politician, and author .. . but a moral monstrosity . . . . His
preaching was the sensation of the day, and hundreds flocked daily and nightly
to hear him preach. His popularity, however, began to waver when it was
found out that he was not all he professed to be, and he was requested to
resign his pastorate, which he did and moved to Missouri. There he became
involved in a scandal and was forced out of the ministry.' 0

In the fall of 1833 William G. Duke was appointed to Little Rock.
The Rev. A. D. Smyth, as presiding elder of Little Rock District, also
lived in the city. Smyth announced a two-day camp meeting at the
Little Rock church for April 12-13, 1834, and another three-day meeting for June 27-29. 21 In September, 1834, the Rev. Martin Wells was
named supply preacher for Little Rock church. Then on December 16,
1834 the Gazette announced that the Rev. Edward McNair was to
preach on the twenty-first at the Methodist church; he had either replaced Mr. Wells as the pastor or was a visiting preacher. The possibility of the former is indicated to so111e extent by the fact that when
Little Rock churchmen organized an antigaming association in August,
1835, Mr. McNair was one of the members. 22
In the fall of 1833 Little Rock Methodists numbered 194 whites and
15 colored (as they were designated) . Among the white members in
the early days (and probably by the 1830s) was "Mother Conway,"
mother of Congressman Henry W. Conway, and of Governors James S.
and Elias N. Conway. Among the colored members was William Wallace Andrews, a slave owned by Chester Ashley, prominent and wealthy
Episcopalian citizen of the city. Andrews was converted to Methodism
in his youth in Little Rock-before 1840. Andrews became a Methodist
preacher and served a black congregation called Wesley Chapel before
the Civil War.
The Little Rock congregation was meeting in a warehouse in 1832.
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According to William F. Pope, in 1833-36 they erected a plain little
brick church on the north side of Cherry Street · between Main and
Louisiana Streets. By this time the congregation had survived the early
hard days; it was now a station church, had prominent citizens among its
members, had hereafter a full-time pastor, and could look forward to
greater achievements, growth, and influence in the capital of the state.
Camp Meetings

Camp meetings were a standard part of church life in the early-and
later-1800s. Methodists made large use of them. In some cases they
were held in permanent or semi-permanent locations; in other cases
they used temporary quarters.
Camp meetings in Arkansas were described by W. D. Lee of Center
Point when he spoke at Ozan in October, 1917, at the centennial of
Methodism in Southwest Arkansas:
'The cardinal purpose of the meeting was the conversion of the unsaved.
This object was clearly understood, and was never lost sight of. Little effort
was made to revive the church for it was presumed that it was on the ground for
business, and therefore, in working condition. There were usually five services
at the "Shed" or "Stand" during the day. The services began with prayer
meeting at sunrise conducted by some one previously appointed, followed by .
preaching at nine o'clock, at three o'clock in the afternoon, and again at night.
In the afternoons separate "Grove Meetings" for the men and women were
held in the woods, or commons, hard by the grounds (usually at five o'clock
in the afternoons), conducted by some voluntary leader, or by some one appointed by the preacher in charge. . . .
Ofttimes these meetings were the richest and most fruitful of the many
services of the day. . ..
All classes of people in the neighborhood of a campground became interested as the time of the meeting approached. . . . The good people looked forward to the meetings with anticipations of great spiritual harvests, to the
incalculable strengthening of the church, and to the imparting of vital energy
ro Christian living. The vicious and evil disposed also attended in numbers bent
on mischief, and, when stimulated with whiskey, ofttimes caused trouble. . . .
The meetings were great occasions for the boys and girls, and especially for
the young people of courting age. The indispensable amount of "sparking"
was carried on in a quiet and modest way and many life partnerships were
·
contracted, or formed. . . .
The camps were arranged in the form of a square, the "Shed" or "Tabernacle"
occupying the center. The pulpit or "stand" was built at one side, or at the
end, of the "shed." The seats were of split logs and were hewn smooth with
the broad-axe. The ground served for the floor, which was covered with clean
wheat straw. .. . The entire congregation joined in the singing of the oldtime melodies, which stirred the hearts, and moved the souls of men and
women... .
At each corner of the "shed," half way between the "shed" and the camps,
scaffolds were built about four and a half feet high, and about three feet square,
which were covered with thick layers of earth. At night, before the preaching

Wayland Springs Methodist Camp in Lawrence County commemorates a historic Methodist area, as well as the name of an
early Methodist family, still active in Methodist circles. The
Rev. Jim Beal is opening the gate.

service began, fires were made of light or rich pine wood on these scaffolds,
which served to light the entire square. . . .
One of the main rooms of the camp was used for the sleeping apartment
of the males and the other room for the females. The beds were of the most
primitive kind, being scaffolds covered over with straw, on which quilts or
sheets were spread. . . . The women . . . and the negro cooks took great
pride in the spread of the tables, especially on the day the preachers, in a body,
dined with each family, as the custom was. 23

In later years tents were often used in place of cabins, and sawdust
replaced wheat straw. The early candles, kerosene jugs, and pine knots
used to provide lights were later replaced with gasoline lanterns and
then electric lights.
One of the earliest Methodist camp meetings in Arkansas was evidently located near Cadron in 1821. A report from Dwight Mission
(then near present-day Russellville ) tells of a visit there by "one of
our Methodist brethren, living near Cadron .. . who before leaving us
. . . urged very importunately that one of us should attend their next
.
camp meetmg
... ."24
Evidently this camp meeting preceded one that Josiah H. Shinn called
"the first religious campground in Arkansas that "opened ... on May
24, 1822." In a similar camp meeting in 1825 Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians and others "united in a great season of love." The
preacher was the well-known Cumberland Presbyterian, John P. Carnahan. "The testimony of John Carnahan to the zeal and good offices of
those kindred Christian bodies on that occasion is one of the sweetest
records of those early days." 2 5 The 1822 meeting was at Crystal Hill.
Also in operation by or before 1822 was the Ebenezer Camp Ground,
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already mentioned as the site for a Methodist conference in Hempstead
County on September 6, 1822. It is now located north of Center Point
and is reputed to have been started by "Father [John] Henry." The Rev.
William Mulkey lived near the present location and his son Abe was
born here, as was Forney Hutchinson. In 1949 a celebration was held
in honor of Mrs. Spencer Graves ("Aunt Spencer") who had attended
this camp meeting for eighty consecutive years. She was then eightyfour.
Numerous campgrounds sprang up near Washington in these and
later years, some of which were short-lived. Bailey campground was established about 1827, Clear Lake about 1832.
Salem Camp Ground was evidently established about 1837 as Scott's
campground ten miles north of Benton. It has been one of the longest
lasting. Andrew Hunter was pastor of Benton Circuit in 1838 and
helped strengthen it then. "Uncle Henry" Scott described the early days
of the camp in these words:
I have seen the time when hundreds of people came in ox wagons, horse and
mule wagons, and many walked for miles to come to Camp Meeting. Most of
the preachers came on horse back. Down near the spring we built a corral
where the preachers' horses were kept. Every camper brought a load of corn
and hay to feed his stock and all of us would chip in enough corn and hay
to feed the preachers' horses. Some one was appointed to see that they were
properly cared for during the meeting, so the preachers would not be disturbed
by having to look after them. I have seen as many as twenty-five preachers'
horses in that corral at one time.
In those days every one came to worship. When the horn blowed everyone
left their tents and came to the shed and stayed until the service was over.
The preachers preached a convincing gospel of Jesus Christ and I have seen
mourners pour into the altar in groups of fifty at a time. Old Dr. Hunter's
favorite sermon was on the Prodigal Son. When he reached the climax and
called for mourners they filled the aisles. ••

Creating a Good Society

The early residents of Arkansas-including those with a Methodist
connection-were concerned to help create a good society in the territory
and ·state. They gave of their time, their energies, and their influence to
achieve such a society. We have already noted the territorial law in
1820 "for keeping holy the sabbath day." In 1828 the town of Little
Rock adopted its own regulations about the Sabbath day, some quite
stringent. It became unlawful to haul or unload a wagon on the Sabbath
... "to perform any other manual labor ... unless it be for the necessary wants of a family," or "to run, gallop, or canter a horse, mare,
gelding, mule, jack or jenny in the streets or alleys of Little Rock." 27
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In the June 22, 1830, issue of the Arkansas Gazette the Rev. John A.
Henry, Jr., pastor of Arkansas Circuit that included Little Rock, had a
letter opposing the carrying of mail on Sunday. Henry was the son of the
well-known "Father" John Henry of Hempstead County and had just
joined the conference the preceding fall. Andrew Hunter called him a
very promising young preacher. Tragically, a few months later while
on his way to conference in St. Louis he fell ill and died at Batesville,
where he was buried.
A new congressional law required that mail be carried every day
and that post offices be kept open at least a part of every day. Presbyterians in Arkansas had objected; and Governor John Pope had replied
by saying that "with Sunday, as a religious matter, Congress have
nothing to do." Henry vigorously attacked the governor's position, saying:
He [Governor Pope} had certainly forgotten that 'the powers that be are
ordained of God,' and should therefore have respect in their official capacity,
and in all their legislative and executive acts ... . The plain truth is, the state
councils, and the national councils of this, and of all Christian nations, have
ever recognized the first day of the week, as the proper day to be observed, in
obedience to the Divine command, as a holy rest. . . .

At a less serious level was another letter to the Gazette ( April 11,
1832) objecting to the practice of taking dogs to church.
We who visit the places of Divine worship, are very much annoyed by the
growling, fighting and ill-bred conduct of the canine race on every Sabbath
day . . . I would recommend the utility of tying them at home until after
church and Sunday school hours have passed.

Another church-sponsored movement for the good of society ( undoubtedly joined by many Methodists) was revealed in an anti-duelling
resolution adopted first by the Missouri Synod of Cumberland Presbyterians and later by the Arkansas Presbytery. Arkansas was plagued
with several duels, especially among its more prominent citizens-since
this was a practice distinctive among "Southern gentlemen." John Gould
Fletcher in his Arkansas devotes an entire chapter to Arkansas duels.
Mrs. Margaret Ross in Arkansas Gazette: The Early Years lists at least
a half dozen such encounters by 1832, several resulting in deaths-including that of Judge Joseph Selden of the superior court; William 0.
Allen, member of the state House of Representatives; Fontaine Pope,
nephew of Governor John Pope; and Henry W. Conway, a brother of
the state's first governor and himself the territory's representative to
Congress for three terms.
The Cumberland Presbyterian resolution referred to duelling as a
"pernicious, barbarous, suicidal and murderous practice" that was perpetuated by a "perverted ... and immoral public opinion." Declaring
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that since laws were ineffective and only public opinion could "put it
down," the churchmen called on citizens to refuse to vote for any candidate who would engage in a duel and to "regard him who refuses a
challenge as having acted more honorably than he who gave it." Finally,
it was declared that every Christian who failed to use his influence
against duelling was "in some sense, guilty of the BLOOD of those
who fall in such deadly combat." 28
Church members in early years in Arkansas were committed to maintaining stable family life; one way they felt this could be assured was
to oppose divorce. Consequently they opposed liberalizing divorce laws.
One writer in the Arkansas Gazette in the fall of 1831 (Oct. 12 and
Nov. 2) stated that divorce was already easier in Arkansas than in neighboring states. Furthermore, he wrote,
When it is known that [marriage} can be dissolved for light causes-adverse
dispositions when they are joined in marriage, are sure to produce disunion,
for neither party then feel bound to give up what offends the other, but do
those things which are most pleasing to themselves however displeasing to the
other....

In the second letter the writer insisted that in a case of desertion, one
must remain unmarried, quoting 1 Corinthians 7: 10-11: "Let not the
wife depart from her husband. But and if she depart, let her remain
unmarried...."
Society generally approved of marriage, as evidenced by this verse
carried under a marriage notice in the Arkansas Gazette on March 15,
1836:
Huzza for the married men true!
Huzza for the men who have wives!
It's better to stick to your dearies like glue,
Than to live single the days of your lives.
So down with the bachelors gloomy and sad
And up with the married men, merry and glad!

Temperance and Bible Societies

Another example of the effort to create a God-fearing population was
the creation of many interdenominational-and denominational-temperance and Bible societies.
On April 29, 1829, the Arkansas Gazette reported the organization
of the White River Circuit (Methodist) Bible and Tract Society. Officers were Lewis T. Waugh (a brother to Methodist Bishop Beverly
Waugh), C. H. Pelham, and J. D. Gibbons; and others on the Board
· of Managers were the Rev. Isaac Brookfield (a member of the conference for a few years who located and settled near Harrisburg), the Rev.
H. S. Lafferty (a local preacher), Whitmill Leggett, Joseph Taylor,
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John Penter, Robert Bruce, Ambrose Cheswell, and Robert Caldwell.
On May 6 the Gazette reported an Arkansas Bible society at Little
Rock and on October 6 another Methodist Bible society in Hempstead
County. On November 17, 1830, it announced an interdenominational
society in the same county; John Shook, a Methodist, was among the
directors. Other societies were reported organized in Washington County
(March, 1831), and in Crawford and Pope Counties (April, 1831).
In 1831 the Gazette reported (July 20) the formation at Batesville
of a temperance society. Evidently a similar society was organized at
Little Rock in April of that year, for it held its first anniversary on
April 21 , 1832, with Presbyterian W. W. Stevenson and Methodist
Benjamin Clark from Hempstead County as speakers. In its August 1,
1832, issue the Gazette reported on a "temperance celebration" at Batesville on July 4, at which Methodist preacher Burwell Lee gave an address, handling "the subject with much skill and effect." The same issue
told about a temperance society at Rolling Fork, Sevier County, of
which two Methodists Green Orr and Gilbert Clark were officers. By
1836 there was a temperance society among the soldiers at Fort Towson;29 Dr. J. W. P. McKenzie was then the pastor of Choctaw Circuit
and likely a moving force in any such movement.
Churchmen were also active in several anti-gaming associations in
the territory. The hanging of five professional gamblers in Vicksburg
in the summer of 1835 precipitated demands in Little Rock for similar
action there against characters considered unsavory. Editor Albert Pike
of the Little Rock Advocate pointed out the dangers in such lynchings
and .offered to join any movement that would provide legal means of
getting rid of the gamblers. On July 26 an anti-gaming association was
formed; it was addressed by Presbyterian pastor J. W. Moore, and
among its signers was the Rev. Edward McNair, evidently the supply
pastor at Little Rock's Methodist church at that time. 30
Similar anti-gaming associations were soon formed at Helena and
in Hempstead County. In the latter area leaders included Methodists
George Conway and the Rev. John B. Denton, 31 a brilliant and eloquent
young preacher who soon moved on to Texas where his career came to
a tragic end, with death at the hands of Indians.
Slavery Becomes An Issue

We have records that a number of early Methodists brought their
slaves with them to Arkansas. Especially in the rich bottom lands, slaves
were considered essential to raising the profitable cotton crop. Among
representative Methodists who brought their slaves with them-or later
acquired them-were the Nevil Waylands on Spring River and the
Lewis W aughs of Batesville-and, of course, many more.
The church at large had taken a position against slavery at its na-
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tional organization in 1784, calling on its members to set free their
slaves within a five-year period. But the rule proved unenforceable and
was largely ignored, except in certain areas or at certain times. Arkansas
citizens were divided on the slavery issue; in the northern parts of the
state and in parts of Hempstead County there was considerable antislavery sentiment. Advertisements were fairly frequent in such papers
as the Arkansas Gazette offering rewards for runaway slaves. In 1820
Edward Bradley · of Hempstead County filed a document setting free a
"malattb boy child known by the name of Eli, eighteen months old.
"32

The Rev. John Scripps was presiding elder of the Arkansas District
for two years, 1822-23. He was anti-slavery but was able to maintain his
opinions without seriously offending his hearers. A good example of this
ability is shown in the sermon he preached in Little Rock on July 4,
1822. The Gazette on July 9 referred to his role as being "at once . . .
the scholar, the republican, the patriot, and the Christian." He adroitly
emphasized the well-accepted American doctrine of freedom in terms
that were unmistakably anti-slavery-yet in such terms that few could
object. He declared:
[God} . . . 'hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all
the face of the earth' . . . . For every species of oppression . . . debases,
humbles, enervates, and enslaves the faculties. . . . A state of vassalage never
fails ... to affect (one's spirit}, depress its energies, darken its pathway, and
contract its range.. . . [Our task as free people is} to break the fetters of oppression, to break the prison doors, and to let the oppressed go free. . . . The
evangelical conquests hitherto obtained ... have been gradually increasing . ..
breaking the shackles of satanic slavery . . . and entering into the glorious
liberty of the heirs of heaven . . . . Free and untrammeled, we rejoice in the
land of liberty! 33

When Presiding Elder Scripps held the Arkansas District Conference
of preachers at Ebenezer Camp ground in Hempstead County on September 11, 1823, one of them was charged with owning a slave:
Bro. [Joseph} Reid stated that he would give up the slave, Jeffrey, to the
Conference, provided they would not bring him in any obligation with which
he could not possibly cope.
After some desultory remarks on the subject, a motion was made, seconded
and carried, that Bro. Reid retain the slave; and his license was accordingly renewed."

John Scripps was replaced as presiding elder by William Stevenson
for two years, and he in turn was followed by Jesse Haile. For three
years (1826, 1827, 1828) Haile conducted a militant campaign against
slave-holding by Methodists. So vigorous was his anti-slavery activity
that it was referred to as the "Hall Storm" in Arkansas. Andrew Hunter
reported concerning Haile:
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. He had a most inveterate hatred to African slavery and he felt in duty
bound to preach against the institution on all occasions... . The rich lands on the
Red River and Mound Prairie . . . had drawn quite a number of slave holders
to South Arkansas. These families were the most intelligent and composed
the best population in the Territory. . . . The Presiding Elder never held a
Quarterly Meeting that he did not fire into the peculiar institution . . . there
was constant friction . The result was that many of the best Methodist families
left the Church . . .
Hale was in advance of the abolitionists of the north .... When this writer
was in charge there in 1841 there was still evidence that there had been a hail
storm in the years gone by."•

The vigor of Jesse Haile against slavery evidently caused one of the
local preachers-Thomas Tennant-to leave the ministry. Tennant had
served as a conference member in 1818-20 and then evidently located
but continued active as a local preacher, for he was listed as present at
the district conferences in 1822, 1823, 1824, mentioned above. Horace
Jewell says that Tennant was induced by Haile to emancipate his slaves,
but James A. Anderson gives this account:
I think it was while Thomas Tennant was on {Pecan Point] Circuit that
he was married to Miss Christine Haek. She owned a few slaves. One of these,
a Negro man, was very stubborn and unruly. Brother Tennant could not
control him. But he could not free him, because the law required the owner

Artist's drawing of a family going to cburch about 1820 in the
Missouri-Arkansas area.
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on freeing a slave to give bond for his good behavior. This he could not do.
Neither could he afford to keep him; so he sold him... . Some time after this
event charges were proferred against Brother Tennant for selling a slave, and
he was expelled from the ministry. He felt a great injustice was done him in
this matter, and he never asked to be reinstated.'"

A significant footnote to Tennant's case, however, is a letter written
by him to Ambrose H. Sevier, referred to as Tennant's "old acquaintance, and a long-tried friend." Sevier was a delegate to congress from
the territory of Arkansas and later senator from the state. Tennant referred to. Sevier's reference in a speech to "fanaticism on the subject
of slavery." Tennant then wrote:
. . . Are all fanatics who are opposed to slavery? . . . Who, then, I would
ask, are fanatics?-Every philosopher that ever lived? every true republican
on the surface of the globe? the people? .. . the Methodists, the Quakers,
whom you eulogize ... ? ... A Webster, a Wilberforce, a Finley, a Bascom,
... a Jefferson, a Franklin, a Washington? If all these are fanatics, let me be
a fanatic also....
Do you know, sir-why all the world knows-that slavery is wrong!
morally, religiously, politically wrong! .. .' 7

The Rev. John H. Carr, while pastor in Miller County, received by
mail an unsolicited copy of an abolitionist paper and reported this in a
letter to the Arkansas Gazette (Feb. 16, 1836). He denied any sympathy with the cause of abolitionism, which he referred to as "unprincipled, unchristian, inhuman, and diabolical." The Gazette, commenting
editorially on the incident, stated that "the agitators of the slave question at the north, are attempting to tamper with the clergy of Arkansas."
When in 1835 the Missouri Conference, of which Arkansas was a
part for the last time, met at Arrow Rock, Saline County, Missouri, it
adopted a motion of "avowed disapprobation of the course pursued by
the 'Abolition Society' and its agents; and that we consider it as miscpievous in its character ... and has a tendency to sow dissension among
the people of these United States.. . ." 38 The harvest of that dissension
will be seen in the years to come.
Arkansas Moves Toward Conference Status

"Arkansawyers" steadily joined the Methodist churches in Arkansas,
under the preaching of the circuit riders-some at Sunday or weekday
services, some at camp meetings. Starting with 88 white and "colored"
members at Spring River in the fall of 1815, the membership had increased by 1833 to 1,779 whites, 237 colored, and 494 Indians. There
were nineteen circuits, or pastoral appointments. Arkansas Methodists
were beginning to talk about having their own Arkansas Conference.
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The increase in the number of Methodists and their influence as good
citizens was a part of the development that would soon bring statehood
for Arkansas.
This talk of a separate Arkansas Conference was accelerated by the
holding of the Missouri Conference in the state--near Cane Hill in
Washington County, at Salem Camp Ground (now knowh as Salem
Springs) ,39 and otherwise known as Mountain Spring Camp
Ground. Bishop Joshua Soule presided; he arrived traveling in a "Jersey"
wagon, pulled by a "pair of beautiful Canadian ponies." 40
Three significant items marked this conference. First, one of the great
leaders for the next thirty four years joined the conference-W. P. Ratcliffe. Second, the conference had an offer from one of its laymen to
launch a conference newspaper. Third, the conference reaffirmed its
confidence in the merit of the standard, Wesleyan hymns.
Ratcliffe was actually a transfer from the Tennessee Conference, which
he had just joined. "No man among us occupied a more prominent
place," said Andrew Hunter. "He was a born captain of the Lord's
hosts." 41
The proposal to launch a conference news organ was made by Charles
P. Bertrand of Little Rock, editor of the Advocate there, and a member
of the Methodist church in the capital. The offer was not accepted because the St. Louis Christian Advocate seemed to have wider scope, but
it revealed something of the growing strength and confidence in Arkansas.
The decision to reaffirm the use of hymns from the Methodist hymnbook was based on a feeling, expressed in a resolution, "that we consider the singing of fugue tunes and light and unmeaning choruses, a departure from the true spirit and solemnity of Divine worship. . . ." 42
Holding . this conference in the bounds of Arkansas brought the first
bishop of any church to the state; it revealed to Arkansas preachers how
much better it was to have a conference session nearer at hand, and it
made them more aware of their own resources for their own conference.
When the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
met in May, 1836, in Cincinnati, it authorized the creation of an Arkansas Conference. Hereafter, Arkansas Methodists would be on their own
and would chart their own course.

